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THE WITNESS&. THE COLLECTOR
By Richard E. Sloan
A Visi t With .

Osborn H. Oldroyd
&

Louis J . Weichmann
in

The House Where Lincoln Died
June 1e, 1901

1

IT IS TEE AF~;:;m:OON OF JUlrE 1 a , 1901 •
HALLELUJJJI ,

11

WALKS THROUGH THE

POSITIOI!IUG TH2 FUIUU'l'UPJ~.

s:m,

o :::;nORN OLpROYD , HUDITNG "GLORY , GLORY ,

3THAIGH'l':~NI.NG OUT PICTURES ON THE WALLS , AJID

TlERE ' S A Y.TOCK AT 'l'Hi•: nnoR.

RUBS THEI-1 ':'CG:CTHER, Al'ill QUICKLY TAJGS

m:-

LAST LOOK AROUND.

THE DOOR, I N GREAT A::TICIPATION, LIJG A LITTLE BOY.
HE

OPENS

THE

OLDHOYD CLAPS l!I3 HANDS ,

DOOR l:!11§, ':'O REVEAL UEI CHHANN

STANDn:c

(GOOD
IN

Gil!C2RLY , HE ',:ALKS TO

'..:m:s TO PICK UP SCRIP!')
DCOR1.!AY.

NOTE:"W" denotes Weichmann; "O" denotes Oldroyd
Ws

Mr. Oldroyd?
O:
Yes.
W: (EXT"..:;NDS HIS F.A!ID)

I'm Louis Weichmann.

'}

0: (ENTIBJS1J:ASTIC, TAY~S HAND)

Mr. Weichrnann!

Come in!

Come in!

( WEICHHAJ:N BNTER_S .)

Welcome to the Oldroyd ~emoria l Lincoln Collection, and to my home.
it i5; to meet you a t ~ !

Oh, Hr. Oldroyd.

What a ~l ~asure

W:
It is my pleasure, my pleasure indeed !
0:

(LEAnING THE WAY TOUA.JillS '!'FE AUDI::::NCE)

That must have been q_ui te a trip for yc:u ,

all the way from Indiana.
W:

Oh, i t wasn 't too bad , just very long and a bit hot , and the cars werer. ' t toe
comfortable.
Oh,
You must be tired!

O:

2

W:
Oh, no.

I arrived yesterday.

I'm pret ty much rested now.
Os

Good!

Good!

W:
I may take in some sightseeing tomorrow, but of cou~se, I had to see you firs t;
we have so much to talk about , an ' I'm so anxious to see your collection. No
doubt, you have a good deal of material "relative to the conspi rators, which ' will
be of intense interest to me" and will'help me with my·book.
Os

Oh, yes, and I have so much I want to show you.

:But first , (WALKS TO RECI ST:'R)

I'd be honored if you would sign my visitors' register, over here.
\r(:

Why, it would be an honor for me . ( SIGNS IN)
O:(DURING TnE SIGNING-IN)
Many famous people , such as yourself, have been to the house to see my collection.
W: (STANDING ERECT)
Well, I can -never be certain whether

I'm "famous" or "infamous ," judgin~ f r om

the way some people refer to me!
0:

Oh, nonsense!

Nonsense! (GOES OVER TO LBDGER)

For instance -

Let me show you.

William Crook, one of Lincoln ' s

And let's eee -

Do you know who was here recently?

guards.

( TURNS PACES )

(WEICIDO.:NN REACTS TO THES?.: NAHES ,

Harry Hawk, the actor who was on the stage when the Presi de it wa s

assassinated ca.me by not too long ago , (KEEPS TURNI NG PAGBS )

And Corpor al~ .nner ,

whoo took down the te s timony for Secretary of War Stanton in thi s very house
the rear parlor over there , (POINTING) while Lincoln lay dying -came by

,

m one of the anniversaries of the assassinat ion~
W:{LOOKING INTO THE LEDGER WI TH OLDROYD)

M:y, my!

in

3
Ot

And just three months ago , Dr. George Porter came by with his wife -

he was the

Army Doctor at the Arsenal during the trial and execution of the conspirators.
'w:

Really? !

Why, he and I have been corresponding with each other recently!

Isn ' t

t hat something!
O:
And Oh, yes, Dr. Abbott -

one of the physicians who attended Lincoln whi~e he

was dying came by.

And of ~ourse , on the day I first

opened my museum here (TURNS BACK TO FIRST PAGE) Vice~President Stevenson and
J ohn Nicolay -

Lincoln' s personal Secretary -

were among those who attended

the ceremonies!
\rl:

( LOOKING ·INTO LEDGER)

That' s wonderful !

O:
So you see , you ' re in good company.
have a seat.

Now , come with me into the parlor and

(THEY WALK TO THE 2 CHAIRS CENTER STAGE)
\rl:

"Why, thank you , sir. ( SITS DOWN)
0:

And pl ease -

call me "Colonel . "
'w:

"Col onel"?

Oh, I ' m sorry, I didn ' t know you had attained that rank in the war!

O:
Oh, no , no , no! ( L.'\.UGIIING ) It ' s not my rank! Hc.i.vans , no! Why , I was never
more than a humb],e sergeant in the war. (CliUCKJ..E ) No , no. "Colonel " i s just
what my friends call me. Don ' t ask me why; they just do.

W:

Well
t hien J'Colonel" it shall be !

O:
Fi ne !

w: (LOOKING AJi6mm)
You lmow, this house recalls a flood of r:i.emories for me .

I can remember sccin.:;

6 stalwart s oldiers up on the corner, bearinG L~ncoln ' s coffin on thei:::- shoulders;
they had just come out of the house. I also lmew the Pctersens well .
0:

Oh, I didn ' t know that!

H:

Yes , I knew "both

r:r. c.; Hrs. Petersen, and their son , Willi:,n. /Jou see.J ,.:r

father carried on business in Hashing-ton for ten years •• •ffiuf] in 1853 tie :-:ovcd
to Philadelphia. "
0:
Ah , I see .

Say!

Have sorae wine I have prepared for this occasion, after I
. t propose a _t oas t t o you, tha t l.. s ..
I
(n-:i
' Cu-,,"
"'."\t'"\'""S ',..,re·f irs
.r~•.;.
LL~.., .r-,OR1 GLll·".... s , .•·. s .!.JV.;',
·:1.:. =-- -... •·)

( RAISH:G GT !\.SS)

To the success of your book!
W: ( RAISI1':G

Why,

thank you!

Why, thank

'.'OU !

And I would like to propose a tpast to the success of yours , Colonel!
O: ( LAUGiiH:G)

( BOTH 1-:SN DRINK ,

Now tell me more a:out your book.
just fascinatin.; !

HIS c:.,\ss)

l~w PU'.i:1

5'

'IE. IR GLASS::::3 J0',,11)

.

Those ch2:oters

/\ -

sent r:i.e to r ead \iere

Well, I'm so glad you liked them.

--

"1:

---

You know about the long persecution I ' ve

suffered since I testified at the conspiracy trial.

I can assure you , I ' ve

had my share of it, and now that "I'm getting along toward the shady aide of

-

life, ••• I wish to put my side of that tragic matter before the world" before
I go, and I think my book will be the fullest version of the ••• assasaination
ever given to the public."

-

looking for a publisher, and

I 'm just about finished with it, and "I'm now

[a.s you know;} this is a pretty hard matter

to get."
0:

Ah, yes , and that is why I'm publishing mine myself.

W:
Tell me, what did you think of the little story I sent you for your book
the little biography.

I hope you can use it .
0:

Well, it was ~exceedingly interesting to me , and I can't see why it will not
I thank you for sending it to me , but I
be so to the public" as well.
doo•t know if l (INTERRUPTED) •••

Good.

W:
But please remember what I told you in one of my letters -what I se,t you

musj not appear as though it came fro me .

"John Surratt, or some of his friends

vill claim that I'm the author, but· any other pers on could not, and does not,
know of this, and 7 of cours e, you will keep it to yourself."
0:

Yea, I'm already working on that and you don 't have to worry about that at all .
And when I've completed it, I'll have Mrs. Oldroyd read it, to detect, if pos sible ,
any signs of it being written by other than myself."

W:
Good, and after you have completed it, "I should very much like to see the proof
of the article ••• so that I can make neccesary corrections."
O:
Alright, but first I have to check on a few things with you, if you expect me to

-

assume the authorship of what you 've written in the first place !

W:
No problem, no problem.

Noe tell me about your book.

'What prompted

,YOU

to

embark upon such a monumental project?

O:

Well, "the many questions that are asked by the younger generation who visit
the ••• collection ffiere havi} convinced[<;} me that jJ,hey ariJ ••• eager to ga~n
a knowledge of the facts." So , I thought I would write it, t o correct the m-cl1y
false impressions."

W:
Ah! I am~ glad to hear you say that, because there have been so many lies
told about the thing, and that ' s why I'm so anxious for you t o have the exactruth [from

mi}

"in every respect."
0:

Good!

Fine!

Well, now, let me show you my collection!
"3TARTS

W:

(RISE)

0:

No, don-'t get up .

You see , the collection begins here, becaus e that chair

you're sitting in once be l onged to Abraham Lincoln! ·

b
.W: ( AHAZ-~D. GHADS AilHS OF CHAIR} AND RIS,~S)
Ooh!

Really? !

O:
It' s alriG}1t .

::d t down.

Ill. I acquired it there

Sit dmm.

You see , it ' s from his law office i n Springfieldlt,

from Will~run Herndon, hie old law partner.

He ' d

been usinc it hinself for years after Lincoln' s death,
unt il one day , irhen I was in hi:::; office, I E:aid to
him, 'I believe you could find a chair ••• more confortable for you and more
ornanental to your o fice .' [' UelV'I don ' t lmow but you're rirrht ,
'Well then,

1

I sai d ,

1

he said.

' go do,..mstairs and pick out any.chair you like in the

f urniture store , and ~

pay for it.•

He did ••• , and I carried off thin ,

(HOTIOl:I:NG) with his s i gned statements as to i ts genuineness! 11

W:

My, my.
0 : ( POIHTS T" TIC -:1.\1313 Ti:::::Y SIT lCX'l' r::10)

And this table here (TOUCHHIG I T) was also Lincoln ' s

froc the White Rouse !

(HEICHJ.IA1:"N ':'OUCH· S I'::)

0:
It' s mahogany.

W:

It' s beautiful.
Now, Colonel.

You 're not .::;oin~· to tell r:ic that one day ;,,,-ou ·;alkcd into th:;

White House and said to Pres . EcKinley , or ,:hoever it uas at :he time , and r:r-id ,
"Hr. President, I believe you could find a nicer table ; wh:r cion I t you let

!:".<:;

buy you a new one?!"
( I'HEY BOTH LAUGli)

O:
No , no.

Believe it or not , President John:-.on had it thrmm out , and a White

House employe€ bou ;ht it at some auction.

,,,.. ..

He sold i t to mi, years late=•

( OLDROYD RI ~~ES AED ',IALKS TO BIBLE )
O: .

Now, let me show you some more .

First, over here , I have the Lincoln f n.nily bible .

W:
Reall y? !

Say!

Didn't I see

a

picture of thin in Hi ss Tarbell ' s

book!

That ' s correct:

l

0:
gave it to her -

for her " Life of Lincoln."

W:
But hO\·T did you ever get Your hands on i t ?

O:
At the Chicago ·.-rorld' s Fair, in 1893. Some Kentucky men wer e exhibiting it

!'in a tent outside of the grounds .
had

12n: ',,anted

'.i.':1is was one of the Lincoln relics t:.· t -

to obtain. 1~/f.1Hiey \ranted Q1 50 for it , and I had to wire

rrry friends for it , because I didn ' t ~ frat zind. of r::oncy.

and I went home the happiest nan in the wor ld!
see that?

That i s Abraha.n Lincoln ' s signature!

..

( POilI'.;H:G)

0!1C

of

::.uckily, i. c;-.:e ,
There -

d.o ~-ou

. W:

0~, I hardly recognized i~

O:
Well, that's because he wrote it when he was only 9 years old!
Cot:,e n~w-,let me show yvu tho roorn Lincoln

Oh, fine !

di cct in !

-

( o@ltOYJ ~ )
0:

Nov, don ' t be too di sanpointed - - all of the
furnishings are lonv. since gone . ine Petersen family sold everythill5 at auction
in 1871.
after Mr . Petersen died./ A fella ·in ChicaG(i
sone candy manufacturer- - has
most of it now, I understand , includin~ the bed in which Mr. Lincoln died .

W:
(TH~Y llRIH Vi,

~/ell, here it is!

AT 'l'Hhi.J1iHOLJ 01 RiJJ;,1)

0:

i'I :

IVhy, it ' s so snail !

0:
That ' s right .

You 've probably seen those pictur es sho~'ling aJ 1 those oeoole ir.

the room, haven ' t you?

N:
Yes, but they ·coulrin 't possibly all fit in here at once !

0 : (:3Tr:J>s OV::R TO WILJ,I"~ CLARK' S LL'TTER)
Exactly.

flow, mnny people have claimed to have bo.:i.rded in this room on -~he ni;:ht

of the as::;assination, but this . letter, which a youn: soldier named Willie Clark
wrote to his sister just four days later, proves that it was his room at the time .
I plan on pri/ttin~ most of it in my book, but 1 ·shall l eave out some of the rather
Clark wrote that he had acquired a lock of Lincoln' s
per sonal parts.
hair and a piece of linen, sb.ined with his blood. 1:ow, I was never able to eet
t hem from his wid0\1, but I
shirt.

E-2. have a similar piece of linen, from Lincoln' s

(PICK;:; IT UP :J:) SIIO-.:S IT TO 1.3ICE~'..lm) Here .

That is the blood of Abrahan Lincoln!
( 1.SICHIL'J::~

TiJCS 'i'HE ::CLIC)

Do you see ~ ?

)

l--o W

W: (i~XJ'Jl1J t!Jt!C: 'PH,; H!i:l.IC ) (
Do you ~

--,:::- l, '(

t7))

, Colonel , that i~ exactly what a detective said to me

nieht of the assa:·sination!

.,n.

\fo were all asleep at Virn . Surratt ' s house when they

(r barely had my pr.nts

rang the bell to search for Booth and Surratt .

had got ten us all out of bed)-- and I uaid to one of them ,

11

\./hn t

1 ,;

on -

goin

-chcy

on her•,?"

And tLis one detective replied. , " Do you pretend that you don I t kn~ \lhat 1 :.,
happened?"

And when I told him I hadn ' t the vaguest idea , ( :;H/..Y.It!; W·,l.IC SLICH .'LY)

h e took out a piece of black cravat and said ,
t he blood of Abrahara Lincoln! "

.:>t.11-r;,.t+, came

Do you see the tlood on it?

at least thcv thou ·hL so at the time .

out of her bedro,·,m ?I•d

1

t..o1.d t~r th,! rn1·...,s , (1 dir3i

•
,
dare
menti.on her sons
name in 1.ha, cnnn'!ction ) , shF! SciLd ,

11

11

111Y ('J ( )!, L'1r , ••Ptr.ll:>n~:,
·' · I
n

you don ' t tell me . 11 Wel l , i t ua!.l a very convincin.:_~ per·formance.

good an actor as Booth was !

'i!hat is

Then he to1d me that Booth had sl.ot the iresiricnt ,

and that Surratt had assassinated Se\Ja'i-a ar,d wi1en r11r:o •

11

:,1'.<J 'n'ai;

,~lmo..;t as

Yet when I h ad told her/ just a fe11 minutes c.:.rlicr

-

that detectives \:ere banging away on the front door , der:1andin.; to search the hvuse ,
she said , "For God ' s sake !
Can you imagine that? !

--,

Let them in; I expected
the Louse to l•e :;cc.rcr.ed ! "
_.,

O:

Mmm. Well , she probably knew that her son was a blockade runner or sooethin:;.
W:
"Or something-11 ?

(t- 0 tJ Colonel !

G

'1)

Come now!

going on . " She was as guilty as John Wilkes Booth11 !

CONTEMPLATES THIS CASUAL STATEMENT)

)

She knew exactly what
(PAUSE , '.·/HILE OLDROYD

'.1as

fO

(o ( S ~ ?~ LIBHil( Y)
0 : ( ~tfnl U311-lST IC)

Mmm. Say :

I must . take you into my libr ary, over in the next room .

many letters t.o mow you .

I 've got

( SrAHT:5 R.J ·:lAH,) LIBfu\HY)

( FlJLi.,0.'iING)

W:

Oh, fine !
. 0:

Her e we are .

W:

-

..

liy , t hi s i s quit e a l ibr arv 1

0:

Oh, I 'v e got thousgods of books , speeches, sermons , you na'le it - - a l l on L;_n:::oln.
Please, si t down .
( B01H LiliN

Here are some

::nr.

OLJltOYEl

PICJ(S UP ID~ Ert 1lITH L~TEHS)

l et t er s I 'v e taken out f or

you J;o see.

( -,TJUtT;:i ill Ui:i,dING l'HhOUQf JH EM)

.rlrst, her e ' s a beaut v .

A

4 - µige l etter f ro m Dr . Charl es Ta ft .

to me j ust a few months ago , before he died . (PtJLL;j, GI V~

·w

LJd)

He wrote ' his
Here a:e a

couple from ol I JoesSessford, the ticket- seller at Ford 1 s fh eare . (PULLl , ':J!.<i.:.i TO :1 )
And here are 2 r ather i nterestini:- ones from Col. Cox ' s SJn, ( fl.JIJ,.::i, GIV.:::..-:5 -:.L LJ.1)
and one f r om Colom 1 Rath> - - W:

C- Colonel Hath, did you say?!

The executioner ?
0:

Righ t .

I n f act , I 'm goin~

(,,EICl-t\L!l.i°'i..f\J TAK.S.:3LiTTi.H.

( STARfk:D )

( HAN D.:3 LlT'iEH TO LJ,;)

:o use i t i n my book.

JiNLJ READS To 31:J..F A.:5 OWt"'.JY;) GJNTl.iUi::5 PULLING 1 2:.' c~.5)

11
0:

V

(co..s

Df,Cl: ·~'O

m:..:

FILE

I 'vc ~ot one here from John Duckincham , tho doorkeeper at Pord ' !; 'l'hea trc.

You know,

he's already got ten a nice li itle book publi s he d on the an::m'. sin . t ion, and has
donated come of" 1lis relics ·to my collectic,n.
W: (lill!,DilJG OU'l' LOUD)

"I saw the gallows built.
hemp.

[JJ ma de

3 ·J inch Boston

I c:ot the rope from the Navy Yard -

the nooses , placed them on the beam, saH them adjusted on the

culprits, ther stepped in front of th~ callows , and c;ave the sirn>l to the men
under the sallows to spring the props~•

(SHUDlJ1illS)

O: (HANDS 1.,'EICH!-L\Nll RA'i'H FHO'i'O)
{;11-rH

Thio goes with it -

it 1 s an auto~aphed picture o f ~ as he lookJ today .
\I: (TAKES PIC'i"U!G AUD :.:;TUDI~~S I 'i )

The man who hanged Hrs. Surratt !

Ur.llll!

..Jcv ,.: vo....J,

(TAKES D:.;BI' BRSATH} A;;}) .:!c\JG":S Li::'P'f i'R

AN}) PHO'i'O) JA.'Hhenever I think of •••_these thing s , my r.'tind is

horror and a Gony •

11

(

LJU'..y

:..;p..1JG;s Ifr'JlD Alm lL'\.NDS BO'i'H rrEHS BACK T0

-====-

o: (sm,rn~n )/r. .J( :::..:i rr...: rut~
l~

ii.t

(1;

fill c'd \I i th

.,OYJ))

w:- _'c.i, )

I have pieces of the four nooses, too , you lmaw.
H : ( SOHBER)

Do .you , really?

O:
Yes.

They 're in the front parlor.

I'll sho\/ them to you later.

(HANDS Tl8 EU'rIP~ FILE 'rO \-mICHH,\HN )
onto these and

them back to me .

(PAU~E)

Here, why don I t you hold

( RISES~ W A-·L.. KS To

some relics in the rear parlor which I think

you 1

7,;;-:i)r- 11a~ to

show you

11 find especially inte r e stin 'r,.

W:(TAhING :i,,r1;-~ AND }'OLI,0'..'DJG)
Alright .
( THEY \/ALK TO REA.H PARLOTI )

O:

This, Mr. Weichmann,

is the room where Stanton intervi,H1cd wi tncsscs and in sued l.ul let ii.::;, a s

Lincoln L1.y dyin~:,

12

\f:

Ah, yen .
O: (co~-;:.; OV,:H '1'0 \.'AJ.LPAP,:H Ill l•'ll'Ji8)

And

a piece of tt,u UQllW. \lallpaper
/ 'l'hesc are the things Mr. Buckingham rlonated; - \
and one of the lace curtain:, , from the Presidential box aJ Ford.els Theatre.

( \IEICI:l}t.\NN ~~XAl ;nss THE RELICS )

0:
( POilfl':J 'l'O 2 PL.\YIJILI.S)

And this in fruniliar to you , I know

an ori·t~inc.l pa]ybill for " Our American

Cousin."
LJ\/ :

( POHJ77.VG)

Ah, and I see that you have the bill fr the ni m't Ecoth app e'lrcd at Ferd ' s ,

in the

11

Aposta; e. 11

0:

Uh- huh.
H:
You know , of course , that I saw Booth in that cn0aeement .

Did you!!
\I:

Why , yez ;

John Surratt took me.

O:
Oh , I remember -

you testified about it at the trial, didn't yu,,?

E:
Yes . Tha~ • s right!

O:
Say, do you recal 1

Booth I i:;

pcrformanc< , by :my chance?

,., :
Oh , I certainly do!

13

"Ile was brilliant ."

"lfover in my life 9-id I Hi tncss a man

play with oo much inten~;i ty , :ind passion ac did Booth on that occa:.;ion."

Arni then •

after the play , we went over to· one of t}:le s nloono , for a drink.

-- ·

You went in with Booth? ,

\I: { LD<.U k:. (;- '-/ E.

TJ)

"I rather considered it a fine thing to be acquainted \lith i3ooth , for
he was a leading actor of the day, a good fcllo•.; --/ye. thou,:hY- and a d0ccc 1_1rl::!.r,t

Oh, yes .

--

from a most famou:.

family."

HoHever , "I had no intima c;y wi t ll hir.1 ••• I was

friendly with him only becaucc he was the friend of !:!J'._ friend,"

John Surratt .

0:

I'1mm. Wao that the saloon next door to Pord' s 'l'hcatrc you .,ent to?
1

~,

W:

II

Yes, Taltavul's Star Saloon it was called then .
O: (DARTil!G OV.:H ~O PHO'.'O O? 'I'ill.i'.' VUL':;)

Why, I have a photo of it , riCTht here l

See'?

W: ( DAR'l'ING OV:•:H TO l'HO'I'O)

Say!

Let me see that !

Why , yes!

That ' s it!A J: r emember when we were there ,

- seeing Booth , ~erold , and Atzerod t , tc.lking together L ~ ,-:hat app.::ar e:d
••• to be a very friendly and confidential nanncr , ( I-OI:1i!'II,rr; 'J:'(; :~.'1,1[;,)[ri h t , hGri] ,
near the stove.

Ye,,s !

(

I

And I rcm~mber !ha\ "a~ I appro~ched thcr.i , Booth Hulked

v'T) q ~

J'-(

, \ ,,

vv,.)1

c._

-

"t, /'-(.;

-~

forward and said i , "Mr.'',/emchnann , ,,on ' t you cor.ic and have a drink'?"
'

He \l.J.s p1.·oli.1bly

trying to [,-uard against me /Jroi} overhearini; part of their conv<.'r:.3.tion , 2.l tr 01<;h
I had no idea that what I wao wi tnessin.-:- Has the conspirators 1 sc outin:r of the
=(l-C t,
·< l:.'-j)
theatre in preparation for their kidnap atter.ipt. ]3u.t I hael.
idea what

--=-=

they were talking about .

-

I would ho.ve be en the last rn;m

to suspect my friend , John Surratt , of being involved

in such act jvitie s!

o,
But come now, you had already mentioned somethinr, about it to that fellow in
your office, right?
-+-

W: (TUGS AT HIS SHIRT COLLAR)
Oh, uh, Capt. Gleason, you mean?

Yes, but what I told him,lat that poin!7was

more in the nature of gossip ••• and wasn't at all of a suspicious character."

-

"Had I been placed in possession of such secrets, I would have exposed them
to the War Department, and to the country!

O:
But eventually you told Gleason that you did have suspicions, right?
W:

Well, uh, I thought , perhaps ff.hay they had been ffiereli} trying to run the
blockade, £:orJ engage in a cotton speculation••• ! even said something about
capture to Mri Gleason, and asked him if the thought such a thing could be
effected, and he hooted at me for thinking of such a thing, it sounded so ridiculous .
But my mentioning it " wasn ' t dictated by anything Surratt or any of the cons pirators
••• ever tol d me. "Noone would have suspected that these men had tried to 3ffect the
capture of the President, or that failing -

his murder !

I always had too high

an opinion of John Surratt and his mother to believe them capable of such a crime ."
You know, "I still can't reconcile myself to the belief that Surratt had anything
to do with it .

John's connection with Booth and the conspiracy will always be

a matter of great mystery to me; I cannot understand it.
he went into it to make money."

Now Surratt -

My only theory is that

there ' s a man "who could write

a true history of the conppiracy."
O:
Ah, yes; how I'd love to have him here totalk to!

{PAUSE)

W:
So would I, but he 'll never tell you anything, "for if he were to speak

-

and tell all he knows , I believe he ' d involve hi mself more deeply t han he[ 's
a ~ ••• done . ''
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OH:
11mm. (PAUSE)

Say!

How would you like to see the last note Lincoln ever wrote?

W:
The very last?
0:
The very last!

And a lock of his hair!

W:
Why, of cours e I would!
0; ( WALY.ING .

It's a note written on the eveninD of April 14th, 1865 .

You see , President and

Mrs . Lincoln "were ready to go to the theatre; and he kept Mrs . Lincoln ·.1ai-:in,;
while he wrote this , for a soldier who

ffiaiJ

req_uested a pass .

(HE G~STUK"'S TO TE~ IWTE , ArJ) 1• .-~ICnEAl\'r; STUDES IT)

It took me an awfully long time to persuade thE:: family of this soldier
with t t is paper.

to part

They treasured it greatly. "
W: (?.EADH:G ALOUD)

"No pass is neccesary now to authorize anyone to go to Richmond and Pc"ve:!.'iebu:rg.
People go and return just as they· did bGfore the war." (LOCK3 ,~T HAIR) And is
this the lock of Lincoln ' s hair?

0:

That it is!

½r,

1/I : (LO JKS AHOlJND)
tr.is reallv is auite a mu sP.,1m···on1v l' r.ot he1··•!
' L1ncolh

Oh, say, is ~

' s£:js LIF::!: ;-:ASK I~.~{1' ':.'C ::c-.::s)

(

s the faraou&'\life mask? (·,;,.LK3 OviR TO IT)

.µ~

0 : (;'lnLK.:5 OV~H TO IT)

Yes; you've s-een them

before, I ' m sure .
\·I:

No, I've only seen pictures of them.

lb

O:

Well, you can hold it if you like .

Just be careful; it's bronze, and quite heavy.
Ws (LIFTS MASK)

UDDIII Say, it is heavy!

O:
Leonard Volk, the sculptor, presented it to me; He made it just a couple of
months before Lincoln was nominated for the Presidency. And (POINTING) he made
these casts of Lincoln's hands, also.
\ifs (LOOKIRG AT THE HANDS)

'tlhat is that in his hand?
0: (CHUCKLING )

"It's t he end of a broomstick !

Volk told me that when he asked Lincoln to hold

something in his fist, he rose , left the room, and in a few minutes, returned

with a piece of wood, saying (AS THO TELLING A JOKE)

"I cut off the end of the

old lady's broomstick~ she 'll probably get after me /Jioi] with the other part !"
J

(WEICHMANN GAZES UPON THE MASK)

--------:r,:
/Ov,<.,Jr,l,J)

ll, ' s so 1i fe - ) ikn. /\

(t,

bri nv~ to min d tho :;r, oc:c.i~; inn:, whr.n I actually saw him in

person.

0:

Uh, you s:tw t!r. Linc::,1n?
11 :

Oh, yes •

..icveral times, in fact.

u: (V!illY E~CITEJ! )
,tel), p1eas11 , t.el l me ;ibout, •hem !
•~: ( PU'r::, LI l'E !,It, J\

:tl ',VN)11.. . J

,' 1 Q

1,

1'

,

i J V:-- I1' )

1'1el) , I w,,s present ;it 2 pub1ic rP-cept.i.on~ pi ven h_v hi.m , ,;nd I a) ·o 3,rn hi.in :.h"r.
he was in" ururnted for t he !"econd t.imc as 1-'rc:ii.d<'J1L .

O:
Oh, I never did .

W:
What?
0:
I never saw him .

W:
Oh, come now , you ' re joking !

0

110\·1

many

Li11-''.;

ni,! ·ron r;,:,· hi.m?
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. 0:

No , r C'ally, it ' s so.

"StranGe •• . ·how I was cheated out of that •• • When I was

serving in the Union Army, nea~ the close of the war , my regiment was in Washin~

t on, and as we stood on Pennsylvania Avenue , someone called out as the acrriage
approached us , "There he is! That's Abe Lincoln!' /J5h;J my heart beat fast •• •
ffoiJ now I was to see the man who had occupied my t houghts for four years . /Jni]
c:i.s -~he carriage neared , and I raised my head to gaze upon & ~

, " (Pxu::;-s)

W:
Yes?
0:

What do you think happened?
W: (EXCITED)
What?
0:
"A great truck passed between us , and hid hie, from view! "

W:l 1.00 /({;'/ t~

No!

Tsk- tsk- tsk .

What a shame!

people , had seen him!
lil~; I ' m afraid not.

And all of this time I was sure that you , of all

. O:
"I lmow him well; bet ter, perhaps , than many," but I ' ll

always be sorry I didn ' t catch that one glimpse of him.

W:
I al s o saw someone~ you might be interested in hearing about , someone I met
when I was called tipori a~in t9 domyduty&testify at John Surratt ' s t r ial , It
happened one day , "when I was alone in one of the anterooms of the courthouse . I
was approached by a young lad •••who seated himself on my knee , and placing his arms
around my neck_,
kissed me on one of my cheeks , saying, • I desir e to thank you ,
sir, f or your. testimony on behal f of my murdered father.'
0:(QUITE ASTONISHED)
Do

you mean to t ell me it was young Tad Lincoln?!

W:
Yes .

That it was , indeed!
0:

How marvelous!

You ought to include that in your book!

(8
1«: ( PENSIVE)
Oh, I already
have.
That little scene "has always been a bright spot in my life.
J
th~- only bric;ht s-pot ·in ·a · 11 life saddened by pretended friends .•• .

Perhaps

0:
Come now1Mr; Weichmabn. (WALKS TO FRONT P.A,RLO~ I have some more thinlJs in t he front
)
parlor I haven ' t even shoHn you yet !

-

Alright.

W: ( FOLL01.·.'HTG)
( THEY 1:/ALK A FD,·/ STLPS BACK TO Pk1LOJ.)

0:
Oh, first of all, I forgot to show you something -

(POINTS TO LOG OV"..::..':l

Joo:r:_t,_y)

up there , over the doorway.
",OKS UP

nr

:DI:CCTION OLDiWYn POE:TS 'i'O )

O:
Do you see that large piece of timber?

W:
Yes.

\1hat is i t?

O:
That , Hr. Weichmann, i s an actual f ence rdl , cut by ,i,brcllan Lincoln.

W: ( STILL LCO~EiG UP)

Really!

0:
Yessir.
Illinois .

It ' s froQ a fence at his fathe r ' s hone , on ,.he Goosencst Prairi e , in
And. it • s"authentici ty

£.:aiJ attested

to /J.n 186.Q] bj' Joh:1 ~n'·s,

Lincoln ' s first counin. and certified by Go·.r•••• Oglesby of I:.linois.u

V:
That i s fantastic.

O:
Yes sir; cut by "The ol' Railspli tter" himself!

Now, sit down, please.

(WEICRMANN OLDROYD BECKONS 'viEICHMANN TO SIT DOWN. OLDROYD THEN ',,ALKS OVER TO
THE SPUR AS WEHCHMANN TAKES 'l.'lIB SAME SBAT HE HAD EARLIER , AFTER All-IIRING I T FIRST)

O:

t-Jow)

I shouldn' t suppose it would be

difficult , Mr. Weichmann, for you to guess what this is? (COICS TO lllH \!ITH SPOR)

W: ( LOOKING UP AT IT)
It' s a spur.

O:

Ah, but whose spur? (GIVES IT TO \./EICHMA!!N) Here.

Take i t.

W: (TAXES SPUR·A!~D CASUAi LY EX.AI•:HlES IT)

Whose spur, eh?

(LOOKS UP AT OLDROYD)

Not Booth' s?

0 : (EXCITED)

Yes , Booth ' s !
W: ( AMAZED)

Nol -

I thought the Government had this -

along with the boot he left at Dr. Mudd ' s !

O:
Well , they may wind up with it if they buy my collection, but so far, they

have only the boot !
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LW: ('.,IL'..KIIIG !..inJR I!! HI'.'.i ll.'\lln)

. Well, -

how in the world did you [.\'C t it'!
0: ( TAY.l·,S ~,J-:A'r N:::x•r 'l 'O \•: r:ICl!I !Alli ;)

Well, just l a st month , "I tramped out over the road by which he escaped , and I
interviewed everybody alona the route •••One of these was Mrn . Hu rl cl ••• " Sh0 told me

that a neighbor had one of Booth 1 s spurs, from the boot Dr . Mudd had cut from his
injured foot .

Well , mire enou; h 1 h e ha d it , and after s ome dickering , h~ l e t me

have it , for $50!
\-/ : (IIOLDil!G UP SPUH)
This is quite a find! (HAJJ)S SPUR BACJ~

•

'l'L

T

OLDHOYDi

•

And you say you walked the en tire lcn.:,rth of Booth ' s escape r oute ? -

o:(0.t·,u12 .,J s
Oh , yes!

I love to walk.

(' c) 12.

TO R !:AP- T-1'/3L~)

Of course, I didn ' t really ,..,alk the

sometimes people Hould .;ive me rides· in their \/aaons .

ire ci istance ;

"I don I t l:now Hhat I ·1ould do

if I lost r.1y heal th and had to be confined to the house . 11
( REAtnB S !- OV-m POP. FOLDSH \:I T:l PHOTOS)

t0n t

I \/alk all the ti me .

Say, l e t mr shmr you m''

n>hotographs of the trip.

.,...

\

Oh, you took pictures?

0 : OP.::NS :?I LJ

r:I n:rs

LAP)

Yes , with one of those new - fangled cameras , s o I could have :"e~
to use in my book . First , here I s · o_n e of the old Surratt t 2.v2rn -

r.,y fin: t

stop, - \/here Booth and Herold picked up the carbine and whiskey. (HANDS 'l'C
W: (TAKES l'IC'l'Uill.: ANTI I.COK:3 A'~

The old Surratt tavern !

2ICIB-!Al;}I;

I'P )

\-/hy,, I haven ' t seen it since I took Vi.r s . Surratt t hc, r e

on the afternoon of t he assassination.

That was the time she t o l d John LloyQ, t er

tenant t here , to have ready those guns her son had hidden the r .::.

M:inm.
1865.

---

'Looks about the same , ' cept for thi s porch around it; th.~t wasn't t l ere in
( HANDS PHOTO BACK TO OLDROYl) , dl!O PUTS IT ON TABLE , N: .X'11

, ,..

Sl'lfH)

You know , Colonel, Lloyd testified bow Her old rushed into the house after the_
assassination and exclaimed,

thinGS ! "

"For God ' s sake , Lloyd , r.1ake h 2..st c.· :,nd ["c t

tfo•.r , Lloyd made no r e ply , to this .

be supposed that

Booth and- Herold were

eearlier i~ the day.

U10:::0

He sin;ply got the ca rbines , because

the parties Mrs . Surrat~ referred to

Now, had he not given that very damaging testimony ,

20

" I •• • believe she would not have been punished as she was."

I've

0:
often wondered about that .

t hat I wish to discuss with you .

It's one of the thines you ' ve written for my book
I ' ve read Lloyd ' s tr.ntimony over and over ,

and I ' m ctj 11 not convinced l·irs. Surratt told him .about those 6\lnG .
W: (.r~XCI'i'l:D , DJCAU;,l•; OL:.JHOYD HIT '21ir-; NEHVE)

Why, of course she told him about them!

4Jo-..l~ T)

How else do you suppo:::;e hel\.kngw to have

them ready?!

0:
It ' s quite possible he mace up the story.

After all , h~ had been a party to

their hidinr in the first pl::?.ce •

Oh , come , now !

0:
No , listen.

Sui;posing the ,pm!; were not ready at all that nir:ht , and Lloyd :l.id

have to GO :pstairs and
1

them out of their h idint; place .
1;/

:(j-H> P'.>

e 12 o -i.1)

---

Lloyd swore that he had them ready , on the couch , b<:caune !!rs. Surratt told 11ir:1 to!

O:
Perhaps he w:u; forced to say that , to save his

OJU1

n1Jck!

Don 't for0 et , he •,,:'ls

also an ace :;sory after the fact , as well as before it!

W:
Except tha~ you are forr;ettinc: somethinrr.

I was there when Hrs . Surratt lez.:1ed

over in the bu,:e;y and whispered that l!les,aGe to him.

O:
A messace :;on adMitted tl ,at you c0ulrln ' t hear. /iirs. Surr,t.t could , in 2.11
innocence , h,wr, been hclpin:: the nice l'.r. Booth without any knowledge"' o: the
plot . You all seemed qu~te taken .by him. · You j u s t ~ me that!

But
w:Q} ,!;1 r tvtl!vti,.n)
I remainedignorant of what plans were 'bcin.-· rnad0 . Col. ,she ma<l0 a ,.prcial trip
down there , just to 1;ive Lloyd that r.wn:;ace!

21

O; (LEA.N S ~\lH:iiuW )·

Excuse me ,

Mr . Weichmann , but I believe she went to Surrattsville to see someone

about some money owed her .

W:
You mean Mr. Nothey.

Colonel :

vil le that day to see him .
a.t ternoorJ ,

for a

3¢

J-~s . Surr.:itt didn ' t even have to !£2_ to SurrattsIffshy• • had recained in ••• her home [that

she could have transacted a ll this business in rela tion to•••• l'.othey

postaoe stamp , an envelope , and a sheet of writi?l{;' paper!

have been neccesary to spend 6 dollars for a horse and buggy!

It would not

r:oreover , t·.ere is

no evidence in existence anywhere that 60es to show that she made an eniSacement

7 "(

with Nothey to meet her at Surrattsville on the 14th••• He had oet her there on

L,,. $

Tuesday, the eleventh, in relation to this ve~.; r,a

'll<L .C: l:G l

7

O: (TRIES T0 II:1'~1UPT)
But she wouldn I t have. •••

W: (NON- S?OP)

"If she really did intend to see about the debt , why did she not drive di:-ectly
to I-Ir. Nothey ' s house , 3 miles further £ ins tea.si7?11 <>!"!? C fY\C
No, she vent there to give Lloyd that message about the guns .

;,5

e,~~ --)

.·Q''
:My understandin,.. is , and I 0 et it right fron the testinony i:: Pitman, -hat

Lloyd was at a trial in Upper i•;arlboro that day, and i:rs. Surr2tt left Surrc-..::-ville
wi thout even seeing him returnin{; to Washing;,on:

she just chanced to meet hio on the road a, she was
It \.'as st:-ictly by chance .

"whether or not she knew Booth' s intentions . If she did , she was as (:".til ty as
,1 ( fXl"'TTEJ )
s i n ••• But I ' m not convinced. " ,/\1-1-~ycf't s testimony i sn ' t worth a plug r:ickcl , in
my opinion.

by ~i s own adr-i ssion

He was so drunk at the time,

t he testiraony of hi s own sister- in- law!

I don ' t

lie was so
~:o -

I think t he Co"Urt \:as

more convinced by the testi nony of the other witnesses .
W: (GAND:G FOR':!AR.v )

Alre you sayin{;

by

think ~is testiL.ony ca:-~ied

much wei;-ht with the CoI:'.nission!
i n toxicated , "his testir:1ony should have saved her!

~'1,;

you think .9il testinony convicted he:-'?

22

O:
Well , it was your tesimony that related how (INTERRUPI'BD) Mrs . Surratt had •••

.".
(1;:xcrr1rn,

Well that $imply i$ not so!

-

W: (GUDD,~l.LY HISi~S, iiAJJ(S AH{1U1d, 1.lllILi·, 'l'AJ.KII!r.)

"'I'he testimony of myse ~f and the 01,her,Ln \/ai/ •••

indeed , very important, yet insuff icient to convict her, but

[J.j] bec,:,.me of the

greatest weiL;ht £onli/ \1hen taken in connection Hi th her conduct on the day of
the as:;ar:sinat ion!--:-•• Anyone/who will take the pains t o ~ my te3timony •• • will
diocover t here is not a line , not a word in it, on \/hi ch of it :::E.: lf there wao tlie
least possible char.cc to secure the woman ' s conviction."
Ho\1 can you consider , for even one moment
responsible for her death?

that

(TU;rns '20 l".1.Cj; OLDROYD)

testir ony could h<1ve b,-,en

On the contrary, Mr . Oldroyd .

My testimony "abnolutely c:-:onerated t·:.rs . Surratt -

On th·, contrary!

and her son -

fror., f:::_T)]L

knoHledge of the abduction plot , as far as I knew , and it &-Ve h~r the best
character of any \Ii tness before the Court in her behalf."!

'(he Press

made me out as the chief witness against her , and that is a lie !

holds that distinction!

(PAUSE) { ,,il.~S

Jl.,lr.Y

John Lloyd

F.l:a I,. 01.JHHD)

O:
I only neant to say ( Ill'l'. .1mUP'11i::D) •••
W: (i'/ALKHD TO.-iF.RD OLJtDYD)

Just

;\ µke the lie

a fellO\t named Bason 1rrcte about me, in Century llaLrazine a few

Do you rer:iember t hat? He said I tes't ified to keep fro1,, hanein~!
He I
Now "I never had any fear of har,cin;~" ! That"Mason/\ the mo:;t contemph..ble dog

years ago .

---- -

-~

- ----

C,

-

that ever livcd ••• If I ever meet him face to face, I. 1 11 ;;ive Lir.i a good poundin.,!"

(PAU~m)
0:

Mr. Weichmann , please -

sit down .
\!:

(SHAKEN ) (Hc,, D,3

~\)rt

C!-L...I:-. ){ rn uP~.,

.J-(~>-> i) k::.Ul_C/.,,t~

This is just the sort of thin,,; that's al\1avs appearing in the rrcss .

./) l<_.lLJ, PrJr5
I'\'-'-'"\-(\

These li/s

are repeated over and over , until finally , people be ,?in to take them for the
truth.

-

(FINALLY TAKES HIS S::AT) ( PAU.3E buch is the pcr.~,l ty I am

"com:pelled to pay because of my friendship for John Surratt and !:is mother. Such

jJ.i] the ordeal throuch \lhich I ffiav£/ to pass because I lived in their h, me , -nd
gave them of my earning::, , to help th..:1., in"tbeir -worldly stru,:, ·l,1. "

(SIPS 1:nn~)

now, •••

23
that mine was, indeed,

.I will be the first to admit\

le ')riTl\Pr.

I

r

"\.11e st"rongentf\.a[.,rainst Dr . ~ • for it va:; I \1ho testified tluL

Dooth to John Surrat t!

!11~

=--

introducod

0:
Ah, yes .

And pcrllapc you wouldn ' t mind cle,::i:rinr~ comcthin~:; up fo1· r.1e there, as well.

\-/hat.

0:
If John Surratt wns introduced to Booth by I-'iudd in the Hinter

01

1c3G.1 , as you

revealed at the trial, \lhat prompted Surratt to ,,tate in his l,,clnre at Rdlckvillc
that he harl alrearly met Booth the previous f all?

And t,h:m

tell that Eal timore
ev en
reporter , Hi es , that the introduction you were present at n ever;\)C'cured at all

Hiss,
HissJ Hisr.:!
ago •

\I :

-

'l'hat 1 :; all I 've heard about since th.it story was J;ul..lished

It shoulrl be perfectly obvious

.
opportunit~, to di:-;credit me .

Rockville lecture statement
was with

:;;iJ

that John 811:-"'.::..tt h..:..; take n every

He pnjoys doinc that .
11

3 yea.-s

Don ' t you f,,:c.: >

if his

be true, then his non- reco1 ,ni Lion or' Booth F,hen he

was a v ery clever scheme , and shrewd trick , to Loo1\/ink me . "

His

fwhole courr.:e of 2.ction tmmrds me from the t ime he tccame acouair1tc,d with Booth
And
-·--was one of lying, ingratitude, and treac h,:ry ! /so \:as h i . mo Lh,,. · 1 s.

.

And as -. for the inci,.lent ,H·ver hr.i.vin,_~ occured

/2..,rfl'o .u l1>
l_-' all you r ~ have to do is turn to the c,nd of Pitman I s transcript of the tri .. _,

and you 1 11 find that Dr. Hudd himself says I t0ld the truth .

:i!t: confes£t;d it to

Captain Dutton, on the ship taking him to }'L . Jcffe1·son. ( P.\ll. '••:)

And he abo Lvld

him he had kno,m Booth when he cane to his house after the a,~s,~s:·i11c1.tion, but
was afraid for his family to tell of his hc;..vinc;; been
there! ''.;o nuch for th.:?.t! "
---,
(PAUS:•:)
You ar'"n ' t c;oin;; to print any of S'urr:1tt ' s hcture i:~ ycr.,r book , 2..rr Jcu·~

-

O:

No, except to describe his activities as a

('~~~:·

r for the Confederacy.

\r/ : (MOPPI NG BROW)

Well, I ' m glad to hear i t , because "he makes some reflecti ons on me which are
j u st as false as they can be, "

0:
You know, I met Samuel Cox ' s adopted son during my recent trip along Booth ' s
e s cape route , and he told me that around

1877,

when he ran against Mudd for

s ome position in t he legislature, Mudd told him he d i d ~ know Booth had
s hot the President when he came to his house .

This was many years l ater,

and I c an ' t see what Dr. Mudd had t o ~ by not telling the truth.
So you see , we have it one way f r om Capt. Dutton, and
own son.

another way from Cox' s
"I have so li tt le

It makes it ve ry difficult to learn the true story.

confiiffence in what people say

•••

,.that I

--';'

For i nstanac ,

must have their s tatements corroborated before I giv e it credit . ''
V""' lld

"How many men , ;\

you cay , could carry Abraham _Lincoln , mortull:, wou:1ded , fror:i •• •

-

acro:::;s the street ••• and throuch t his door , dc:1,m the hall , into tl
room •• • the r e , where • • • he aied?"

.1 t

little back

( i:AfillLY PAUJt::S FOil. Ai!S' :i::n )
\I: (IHl-',\TENT)

str, ~

couldn ' t say.

-

"Well , s ir ••• if I Here to t ake all of the men who gave

·-

affid,·vit~ to the same

effect •• • and if I were to take all of those men , and (D11X.. S 1;,:_r:1:::.HY Lilt::.;) stand
t hem in a ~

, like soldiers , with their shoulders t 0uchinc~ eo.ci: other , that line

would stretch from here to Pennsylvania Avenue!

-

(PAU'.3E)

" llow lllnt nea ·ly all the

participants have passed away , [everyoniJ ~.ant£i/ to step in an,1 claim s0me service
they did not perform. 11

We ' ll n ever l earn the entire truth; it ' s impossible.
\::( CAL?t)

Well, this

p.:.rticipant i sn ' t dead yet , Colonel , and I can tcil you ,;hat

.l

saw,

with my o,m eyes that day Mudd introduced Booth to Surratt. "Yet i .ud<l[is lawyei]
rotight my evidence on this point b itterly • •• bringing
prov.=?

,-,i tncs::i

aft~ r wi t11ess , to

he wasn ' t in Washingi;on on the occasion r e f erred to Ly rr.e , but he •as

unsucce::sful. ,·

His attorney h;u;ir..ercd aHay at me , dcnouncin. :

•

r:1_,

i.1, harsh lan _u~~·;e ,

and casting out all sorts of slura , c~lling me a co-conspirator!

But all his

work and {.ill hii} talk failed to ohakc my testimony in the least!

I hope you don ' t

11

1

t hink it necessary to have~ testimony on Mudd 6orroborated !
0:

No, no !

I didn ' t mean to say that .

"Your testimony was rieht to the point •• • The

l awyer s /;ertainli} tried very hard to

W:
You know, just before the trial , I saw
i n my entire life .

tangle you there , but to no avail. "

Dr.

Mudd again -

for only the second time

Well, you should have seen him when he spotted me.

a man ' s face change color more quickly than his !

"Never did

It became almost deathlike • ••

But, of course , he had to pretend that he did not know me.
0:

When was that?

After you were arrested?

\! :

It \las in Lhe yard r..t the old Carroll Prison.

l1ut I Has not
-

I \•1as

a-:_-r, . Led .

<HOT )

cor.u.:ittcd as a \ritnc,:::;::; , Colonel, a \fitness , with all the oti1ers{,and

II

can -:,rove

that I was comnitted as a witness , " and not a conspirator!

0:

.....

Oh, I never meant to say (II:'l,'l'.·:HUP'.P :~) that you

.,

Wel l that was just one of r:iany ch.irae~ . a fello\1 nnmcti Brophy
once, and it \tas"an infa.~:ou:-; untruth!" That Brophy.
f r iend! Do you know that he was an alien?!
a l legiance !
O:
•

1;1ad0

in the

l're(;G

He once claimed to be my

Why, he never even took the oatn of

Well ''.[ don 1 {think Ilrophy thoucht of doin1; you a han:i , but he onl~· ,mntcd to r..ake
capital for him!;clf at your cxpencc. 11
W: ((hOP

t5

/L{)u)

Well I'm just as prepared to ans\/(:ir his charGes now , a~ I was

tliu;.

"I lau;J:cd

at them then, !;incc they \tore .:;o ridiculou::;," and they are "a ti:,:.11r of lies! 11
I

•

( PULLS AT HIS

own

LAPEL)

I hope you aren t pl.aruung on rrinti nrr any of +:i em.

0:
No.

Of cource not! I told you, I want things·right.

these things about Dr. Mudd and Mrs. Surratt.
any sensational revelations -- like Brophy 1 s

That's why· I have to ask you

I don ' t want to put in-.;.

[for

instanc~, so that someone

can tear it to pieces and I cannot come back to them."
W:

Well, 1 1 ,a l;lad to h('ar that . (PAU:;J; )

Say!

0: (TRYING TO CHANGE THE SUBJECT)
How would you like to see a picture of Dr. Mudd 1 s house, as it looks today?
(REACHl~SDl'i1O PIE; PLR l'JIC/l'O)

I have it in here, with the other picture::; I'm usin,1 in my hook .( Lt C,Y.::; Jlfl'() HL)
Ah, yes.

He re it ic.

.. ( LOOKS ,\'l' I'l' Alfi) IL-um:.; I't' 't'O 11.i:;1CJ!l.iA1 : . )

W:('.P,\KES PE0'1'0 Al!D ::X:J1Iff.:.:S l'l')

So this is the far,1ouu Dr. Mudd house.
Incidentally, when I

o·.

/\ stopped thereJ irs. 1-iuctd "and one of her dauc-hters treated me

nicely .

[fru!J

-

at the oame time , Mrs . Hudd let me understand that she had not b,·corne reconcilc::ti
to the treatment and punishment that her husbund recei vcd, aml 1°, 1 t very bi ttcr
toward the men who composed the Commission that tried and conde1..!.,:d him ."
\/ :

You lmo1-1,

11

1 have the sincerest f0elin,·.:; of rc',Tet and pity that •••[or. l·lud£

should have allowed himself to have bc)Cn placed under the influ\'r,c cc of John \Ii lkes

0

-

Booth,"
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"but I have notliine; to rc~Tct . II

..

()•

Of course,

Now,

(LOOKING AT PHOTOS AGAIN)
,( CLEA.It~ !'HltOAT )

from Dr • • l·ludd ' s house I ...,ent to Col . Cox ' :, farm·, as I t c:ld you . ( I!Al!D~ l'l!O'l'O
'fO '..'EIC!G•:..\l!~l)

Here ' s a picture I ' m u s ing in my book to ~how hot.~ the place. lobks today.

bid M ~u know Vlho I met down there?

The son of 'l'homas ilones, the man vr-...:n helped

get Booth across t h e Potomac !
\ I'••

Really?

0:
Yes, and he
-

t old me that Henry Woodland, his father's old s ervant,

was sti l l a live.'

You knm, , · -

the m.~n who

Jones could cet Booth and Herold ac ros s the river .

h id the boat , no

\-/ell , ! persu2..dc<l Woodland

to come bnck to his old stampin,..; Gr ounds and show me \1here Boot!. a nd Herold ha <l
been hidden near Cox ' s farn , a nd

he took we down to the a c tual s not Hhere

they crossed the river!
\.I:

Humph!
·C' OU'I' 2 PJ'O•'O"
, ·-·
,,·,r
O·("""
• 1,~.h....~.J
1 - :::> nL
,.J H,......
J,...,

10 ·••Tc,-.,.
1·)
\ d ,.l. ., ...
..J:\..,. ,1

I took a couple of -pie tures there , and I think they c a.-:ie out p·1·e1 ty [;ood .

H: (LOOKS TE.::J1 ov~;n B:tI EFLY)

Oh 1 yes; these are fine .
(L.&-. NING OV.:ili. ,c,; J
01: (POIIJ't'Il:G m1 'I'l[t: PICTU Ri•: IN ,iEIQL ...~, NI S 2'--..Nu)

Hr. Woodland said that this !.pot h a rm•t chan0 e d at all , t ha t it .:till look ::, e:c-..c tly
as it did the ni.r;ht Jones shoved Booth and Herold off!
/
( bere you

Wellt\i t

··,1.1~

are)

:W:( l l'InH NG DACK PIC'l'Ul:l::J)

certainly nice of him to r;h0\-1 you a ll t ho se pL.,c es , Lut I

upset Hhen I think of

<..C l.

people like WooJland nnd Jones , •. 1,d Cox.

v e ry
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th07r ·:;P.re n()vnr ;::rrr.sted, n•w~r brol'lrht ii) tri.11 , and nevnr procfocuted, ,·hile
o ther lnnocm t peo, le li.kc mysr.lf, ·:;ho lid com11 forward , to help the Govnnrn1ent ,
and had nothing ;m,.tsoever to do aith it, were made to suffer ••• 11 lar from co nsi·.cring it a cli SfT" c c to have b;.>en a Governrn~nt v1P,ness, ·I can only esteem it an honor
that I have b0en of so much assim.anc e in fP-rretin~ out the diabolic al schr.mes of
traitors an, cons2irators.1 ' 1
0:

Nell , as you said, vou 111 have an o pporiunity, in ,ro1ir book, to put your side
of the story 'cefore t.he public and set •hinrs rieht . (LOOK.:>

:.:.o?OLDER ,.LI1i")

Say -- her e I s a picture of GnrrPtt I s farm , ...her.P. Booth ,,as shot. (HANDS .t'IC 'l'O LJ;)

Oh, my -- that •,l ace is still thAre?
0:

Yes,

11

It stands just as it did at that time, ·:,ith the exceotion of the usual

repairs.

Lin fact,/ ::ievP.!'al ofthc boarJ.s of the po!'ch .:1.oor, stained ·::ith the

assassin 1s blood , h:we b8en ta1<en up and soll as ra. ic.; !

11

No!
0:
Oh, I 1m quite serious .

(Ft::,~

.a1,!)

G03:::, TO G... h.C:: .:' "l h...: _::c:, ) ( .. .:...:~;.,~,:ii~

Info.ct, Lr . Garrett ' son, ,;,ho still lives bh8re, ~ve

r.p

apiece .

.~)L _;.. .:;;

I've -ro~ i'-.

. · ( • '- -"
' 1·---,,
1-, • cl
h er e, al onr, ·,·: ·ith
, ":.:12.s
1.,-., ) -- ·:••
i. ! mo .._,._
-'· Ar Garr• ... t son ::-:Y~ me .
\\

.:i:.. )

It's a

small piece of Boot,h 1 s ;·1ooden c~·u:.ch, taken "rn'i :he bu: nel-ou:. b:-rn, aft~!" :ie
was shot.

,,
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.Ar.iazi ng !

O:
Anfer e 1 s a lock of Booth 'fair , ':.·hl.ch he alfO gave rr.e -- "cut from his head
i mmediatel y after deat h . 11
W: ( FOUJLY AJl.. t:tING HAIR AND .l:H01D 0.r ooo _H lL.. iliBY )

U.nm.1 i'oo bad; too bad .

You know, "Had he lived, and follov:ed t he pro fessi on

he had cho~en in early l ife,

LheJ

o uld have be a:> me onP. of t he grentest acto!'s

of the age ."
0: ( UNCD i.'.?Or.TrJ3Li )

Yes . ( Ci,~.hh 3 TfutOAT )
Say -- I've g,t a ::t ory for;rou -- I 1m f Oing to u se this in

r.:· book.

l'hl:l uncP.r -

taker s arourr the corner here , ·:·el l - - ~eir back doo!' is in t!10 alley, brihir:,..:
.t'ord ' s l'heat r e .

i'hey ,,,ent to the Ar senal back in 1.869 to dig uo Booth ' s boo7 ·or

hi s brother, Fc·:.in.

,'fell, :lr . Speare, he I s the un ertaker no·::, drove :.1-ie ,;:€ on

thd:, b rought Booth ' s bcdy to the ba ck doo!' o.,. t.hef:uner2l , p0Xlor, a nd i!1 c- oin~ so ,
Booth cane ba ck to :.re same alley fro:n ·:.hich he began hi s e scc:,:..e !!
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\/:. ( SOMBER)

My God!

That •::; one of the Clo::;t ironic thinG::; I ' ve ever heard!
0:

An<l it come::; ri· ht fror-1 !Ir . Speare himself!

( PAU'.;s)

Say, I ' ve been me:min3 to

chO\t tlioce pi eces of the nooses I told you about .

'.fLI CHHAl.l. FOLJ o·.'S HirI) Of ccurce,

they ' re an i mportant

( '..',\T.K:; OVJ•,ll 'i'O 'l'El:JI,

th0y re a bit gruesome to com1.: people , l,u t
I

nddition to

r.iy

collection.

'l'hu~e are

(POil.'l'.~ 'i'O TH .i )

from the ropec that hanccd 1-lr..; . Surra~t , Paine , Atzerodt , and lk.rdcl.
precentcd to me by !:Xe . Docld , \/hose husband , General Dodd , Hae

01.

They \lere

duty at the

executi on.
( WEJ:Cffi·:ANN -~TARES AT Tlill1 FOR A LONG Tilr.E .
VERY CLOSE TO OLDROYD , AS TiiO TOrF'i::.AX CON?IDENTIALLY)

THEN FG WLKS UP

W:
You know, Colonel , Hrs. Surratt •s priest , Father Walter, revealed 25 years a_'ter
her execution that she confessed to him before goi ng to the gallows.

Can you

imagine that? Why didn' t he convince her to make her confession public , a.~c save

her, instead of waiting 25 years to announce it to the world?
because she never confessed to him at all!

I'll tell you why -

The priests of this city wanted to

make it app~ar that the Government had punished her wrongfully, and thereby ~ast
doubts about my t estimony.

They, more than anyone else .have accuoed me of t~ving

been responsible for her death.

"You cannot realize what I ' ve been compellcl to

endure ••• from the people in the Church in which I was raised. "

"The Ca ~holi.::s of

Washington have al ways persecuted me , and they are at the bottom of thi s ,,;hole
busi ness~ (POII~I~lG TO '::.11L ROFE SZGI3NTS)

~O..J

(.!_:~GRY! ) /\I have never once ste:;:ii:~d

as i de ••• to notice [theiy ••• falsehoods and slanders, nor to co~--rect then ••• ,
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( EVEN Ai~GRIER)

tlut now the time ha::; come when further

forb caranc~ and cilence would be a crime

against mysclf ••• Ho\/ I will have my cay, once and for a.ll, 11

"an,l appeal to the

great heart of the American people to riL.;ht the wronG done me. 11
0~

(rDRNS TO GO BACK TO CHAiilS. WEICfilUu:IN FOLJ,OWS)

- {f,oec-7J ~/ w&_tcHrn-ii,.;v)

Well, your book i s likely to create qu1tr a stir, D~t it ' s irnportant to flet your
side of the story out .

L iEICHI.:A.J.Ji SITS

nr HIS

P?.zr'....11.'ED CHAIR _
-

NOT LirCOLl; 1 S . )

W:
I\By the way, you ~ e ii; a ppe~r , at least in the material you
me,_.
that Mrs. Surratt knew only of the abduction scheme, which is .not correct .

And

-

O: (Fill11LY)

I wrote that she may or rnay not hn.ve kno•.m about it! I' m not certain. At any
that fellow
rate, even you said , in your reply tojBrophy , that she may possibly have known
(RAIS~S HIS VOICE) Isn ' t that correct?!)

only of the capture.

W: (VERY DEFEl:SIVELY)

Oh , that wac years ago .

the assassination.

Now I think she was as t.,-Uil ty as John .. ilkes lJooth in

"This c0nclusion I have formed after years o:· reflcc ~ion."

"Even /J.f. she had only kno,-m about the capture , tl.oughJ that de:.·-.irved death, ;'
and I have stated as much in the chapter I have written for you!

O:
I k:now,and I'm having a little problem with this . -

-- 'lell 'lle something: Haven 't you~ entertained the thouJ ht that

Hrs. Surratt simply did not know what her son was up to?

W:
Oh, come now , Colonel• She was his _mothes she knew him better

t1

:in

-anyone !

0:

But wouldn I t she be the last person in the world to have suspected her mm son
of being invoived in such a mad scheme?

Parents have a 1:ay of thin!:in~ that tr.eir

children cannot be involved in such thine-s , you know , and they ' re sometimes blind
to their faults .
W: (\-.'ITH A s;mBBLiH AIR)
"Bhe should have exercised a woman ' :; influence and a mother ' s love , anrl then she

could have prevented. all,Lor tha.!J
the South too much."

rut no, she was too infatuated.

She loved

0 : (ANGRY. SLAPB KNEE OR POUNDS FIST)
But you admit that you would have been the last person on earth to suspect them.
Yet you were so intimate with Surratt; You had gone to school with him; you
you roomed with him; you ate to&ether -

even slept in the same bed!

If John

Surratt was involved in such a plot, and you~ so close t o him, how can it be
possible that you coul dn ' t see what he was up to?? !"!
W:(RISING AND VERY ANGERED)
I have tol d you repeatedly, Colonel, I knew nothing.

NOTHING!

Can I reall y

believe that you too , doubt my word??! !
0 : (ALSO RimlNG, AND GOING FACE TO FACE WITH HIM)
Nonsense, Mr. Weichmann!

Nonsense !

You missed my point entirely!

If youknew

nothing, and only vaguely suspected John Surratt, even though you were his best
friend , why can' t you see that he could have also fooled hi s own mother! ??

W:
Col onel, "I always had too high an opinion of~.IJ.he'!i} to believe ,leither
capabl e of such a crime"

But they both deceived me .

olj

them

"Surratt always presented to

me only the honorable side of his character. "
0:

Well, i f ~ can say she was guilty of both schemes, you go right aheadl But
I don' t think I will say so openl y in ;!!l bookl There are still too many questions
i n my mind.
W: (STILL ANGRY AND HOT)

-

If you sti ll don ' t think she was guilty of both schemes, then you obviously
don 't believe one word that I ' ve said!

0: (RETURNING THE CHALLENGE)
I believe that you think she was guilty, but unless I aa. believe i t , you place

-

me in a very difficult position if 350

.:i:

-,,co.-r"'

t hat it comes from me !

W:
But you mus; believe it, Colonel . You must. ~

-

to re- write your story and claim

I realize how hard it must seem to you

"that a woman so kind, so compassionate,

so religious, should have been cognizant of such plots .is hard to believe.

Y~t

it is strangely true!"
0:

Well then when you get your book published, you can state it as you see it, right?

(DEATHLY· PAUSE)
\/hen~ I look forward to seeing yours published?

Oh,

W:
"I do not see my way clear to put[f,ini} it on the market before eight

uh,

or nine months."
0:

Oh, I thought I understood you to say you were already looking for a publ i sh~r?

W:

No, uh, there arefstilY a good many stones in the way i~ my case, which I nn:st
first remove.

In this respect you have the advantage of me."
0:

Oh, I see.

Don't forget,

..
"thJ.s has

W:
been a work of y~s with me."

O:
Mmm. Yes, of course.

•1.f:uh..J

W:
also must find that I

/yb..J must go over it ••• " you know,

o:
Uh-huh.
W:

"and correct the few innacuracies and ommssions of my stenographer ••• and any
faulty spelling."

0:

W:
And, of course, now I have to insert a few things I've gotten from you!
O:
Oh, yes. "It's a great task to w=ite a bcok."

W:
Ylell, "I don't envy you in the task," but "I'm not going to rush off until

I'm ready."
O: (RISES)

No, of course not.

But just be careful how you put yours on the market.

into the proper channel, and in good, honest hands.

Ge~ it

Publishers, youlalow, can

render a statement to suit their side."
\,J:

Yes, I know.

(PAUSE.

HE RISES)

Say, I have been here all afternoon, and I really ought to be going, but bef, re

I do,(REACHES INTO JACKET FOR THE LETTERS) I'd like you to do me one favor.
Here are "a few letters, which I would like you to read, and jJ,heiJ you wil:.
be convinced that- I'm telling the truth."

Oh, Mr. Weichmann, please.

O:
This isn't (INTERRUPrED) necessary•••
W:

No, listen to me. Perhaps you can include some of these in your book, even ~f
A,··,i J-,
you ijon 1 t print my chapter. Here are two from Judge Holt, who says he belie,es
I spoke the truth at the trial. (HANDS TO OLDROYD, \-iHO RELUCTANTLY TAKES 'fHEM1

One from the judge in Surratt's trial, Judge Fisher, who states that I told t he
truth in his trial, too, (HAIIDS TO OLDROYTI) ••••

O: (TRYING TO GET A WORD IN)
l3ut Mr. Weichmar,n, (INTERRUl)TED) •••

.,,.
And one from Gene~al Kautz of the Military Commission, and one from former
Washington Police Chief Richards , who says there were no threats made against
me and that ;r ·did

my

I

duty.

O: Mr.

Mr. Weichmann, these are all very (INTERRUR!!ED AGAIN) •••

W:

Tbeir"words are more potent and eloquent than any I can frame. £"Ani/ if they
are not sufficient to place me right, in the estimation of all good people,
then"

nothing I do -

ffir sai} -

will help. (HANDS THEM TO OLDROYD)

Please, at least read them for me; alright?
0: ( TAXES LEI'TERS)

Oh, I shall ; I promise you. Alright?

And

W:
"be careful with them, as they are very precious to me . "
O:

I will. (PUTS THEM DOWN AND GOES TO GET THE BOX)
I want to give you, to help you remember
Now, I have something
your visit here .
Go on -

-

(PUTS BOX ON TABLE, AND PAUSES WHI LE WEI CHHANN STARES AT IT)

open it!
W: ( OPENS BOX)

Oh, Colonel!

(PAUSE)

I can't accept this!
0: (TAKES MASK OUT OF BOX A!ID HANDS TO WEI CHMANN)

Oh, of course you can.

-

Place it in your home , where you can always look upon

that noble face .

W:

No, I couldn't, really, I•••
O:
Go on.

Plea se.

home in Indiana.

It ' s

my

•

way of thanking you,for coming all the way from your

VI:

Well , alrifht,. ( .t'Li,Cii !.J, SK 31lCK INiU BOX)
Thank you , Colonel .
enough

II

I -- I don ' t know what t.o say, really.

I can ' t 'h, n'- you

for the warmth of yow· kind recep':.i on to me... I t was more t han I expP.cte,;.J . II

And your collecti.on is simply fabulous .

You must get tiren , +,hou~h, of :.h owing

these things to so many people and r epeating the same stories ov8r anrl ovP-r .
0:

"Tir ed ?

Does a man g8t ti.red of his profP,ssi.on if it 1s a prof8ssion he loves ,

[fiki} preaching, or medicine , or la•:1?

This is

been a collector any-Nay; It 1 s as natur al i-..o

r.i~

!!}Y.

profession . I ·1ould have

as breathint.,: . 11
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W:
I'm sorry if I seemed a bit upset with you there , Colonel.

You know that I've

been through a great deal, and it goes on a nd on over the years; they simply

will not leave me alone.

"If I cut off one head , a hundred new ones ••• spring up

in its place."

O:

Mr. Wrichmann, it has been~ enlightening to have you here, believe me!
W: (TURNS SHARPLY BACK TO FACE m:DROYD)
And just remember.
was.

I was not the chief witness against Mrs. Surratt.

John Lloyd

"There was a time when none had more respect for ••• £"t'tr:s . Surraty than I ffiai/.

I did everything for her that was in my power.
I pleaded for her -

day after day -

I testified to her character nobly.

with those in authority, that they might

spare her life, because she was a woman, and because she had been kind to me once."
(RAISES VOICE)

But "I stand today in the pure light of Heaven -

on my soul to answer for."

without one sin

And now " there is only one side for you to preser..t

/J.n your boo"i}, and that is the side of the Government -

of truth, and decer.cy. "

0:

That 's all I wish to do , tell the truestory.

W:
Then you should print what I have given you for your book.

Please , think abc~t it.

O:
I promise you I will give it a good deal of thought; my mind is far from mad~ up.

11

George Al fr cd ro,·;ns m d -- year s ago -- ,·,ont<•ri vh at you 've got

He l'>Tot e t o r..e agci. n on, 1

ai. n for i t , but I alvr;iy s r efu s ed him. 11 "You a- e

the only man in t hi s ·,;u rl <:l for nhom I Y,o uld
that means a grea t d eal •• •[!i] me . 11

1

I 11 l et you know.

li,oii/.

11

;·fri te it, for I like you, and

-

So I hop:? you will u se it.

( EX[ TS )

0:
Noiv, be ca r efu l go;i.ng d oi'm th ose windi ng s tci r s .

Can you

see al rig ht?

·.1:

I ~n alrieht .
0:

i'lell, goodbye old fello:·,!

(.::H0UTI!'t )

Have a s;,f e tri p home.' ( ,.,,_'JING)

/{ :

Thank you agai n !

Goodbye !
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0:
~'/el l , 1.tr. Presi dent , ·:.ha t sh a ll I c;o?

Sh.a l l I be liev e hi m?

r eal l ~r knovr t he t r ue s:.ory ?

I ·,,. oncler.

Ji1' I T )

I wonder .

Ib

Y OU

t hink ··•e 1 : 1
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